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own eeke. How to keep her secret end 
yit to get rid of her unwelcome guest 
she could not tell. At last an idee oc
curred to her.

"I will speak to her," she thought. 
“She is st least straightforward. There 
will be no need to beat about the bush."

She" arranged a plan, therefore, end 
determined to speak what was in her 
mind.

"She will probably believe it is a Bret 
step to confession that I have failed to 
keep Pereival’s affection, but I cannot 
help that." 4.

An opportunity presented itself that 
same evening. Pereival left their, after 
dinner to attend a meeting in the 
village. Helen told him to come home 
early if the proceedings threatened to be 
dull or to stretch over aft inordinate 
apace of time, and after saying "Good 
evening’* he went out, and the two 
were left alone.
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waa graceful and emiling and amiable ; 
and she subbed her adversary in the 
dark. She was trying to lower Helen 
in her husband's eyes. This made Mrs 
Moore srgry ; amusement came in when 
she imagined Alice picturing to herself 
that she would succeed, repeating her 
little conversation with Pereival in all 
good faith, unable to look below the sur
face and see theapiyt which had prompt
ed hia replies, Helen laughed quietly 
a» she thought of the tone in which Per
drai would apeak, of the veiled light 
there would be in hie eyea, of how pre- 
ternaturally grave he would become aa 
he realized the absurdity of the whole 
thing. Khe wondered he had not men
tioned it to her. She hoped, aa a sud
den thought flashed into her mind, that 
he had not read Alice’a purpose in her 
words. The oolnnr malted into her face 
as she thought of his guessing the truth. 
With the instinctive wish of one woman 
to hide the failing» of another she hoped 
he would not read Alice’s motives aright, 
ff Alice would not keep her own secret, 
how was Helen to keen it for her? What 
ettould she do I How act in auzh emer
gency Î The very nature ot the difficulty 
forbade her to consult her husband, and 
to whom else could ah# speak ?

À sudden longing filled her heart for 
Dr. Hazlitt, a man who had always help
ed her in her troubles. She oou Id have 
told him of even auch a difficulty as this, 
and hia clear common eeeee would have 
suggested something to be done. She 
felt singularly helpless. Her only distinct 
feeling was that she wiahed Alice would 
go home, and that she might aa well 
wish for the moon. Alice had come in
tending to stay as long as It. suited her 
convenience, and ahe would not leave 
Brentwood until she felt inclined. What 
her intention was in coming Helen 
shrank from acknowledging eren to her
self, though ahe knew the question 
Would have to be faced aometime, and 
probably before long. She could only 
feel glad that ao far Pereival did not ap
pear lo suspect anything. He as well 
sa she was growing tired of Alice ; the 
increasing deference of his manner waa, 
•he knew, only a cloak for the increasing 
wesriness he felt. If Alice would only 
be an exception to the world at large, 
and not let her wishes blind her to the 
truth.

The rain began to fall again, and she 
had to go into the home, where she 
found Pereival, who had returned soon
er than he had expected him.

Bat it waa not the first time ahe had 
to consider the question, nor was she 
able always to bring the same clear eight 
and sense to bear upon it. The longer 

i Alice s'ayed, the more did Helen feel 
the want of sympathy between them. 
They had not a taste in common. Alice 
loved to spend whole mornings over her 
fancy work, talknig all the time of her
self and the life ahe had led. Helen’s 
occupations, cn the contrary, lay more 
in reading and writing for Pereival, oc
cupations for which silence and solitude 
were almost necessary ; yet Alice alwaje 
complained in a sweet, resigned way,
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throat, pain» In the chest and back, 
headache, eta. In a few days you may 
be well, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption." Run no risks, but begin 
Immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

Sereral years agd, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, lie 
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and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral. 
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CHAPTER XIII.
I should Haye en••Yon surprise me. 

joye l that kind of thing.”
“That is not true,” thought Helen. 

Aloud she «aid*—
“I have no teste for it at all. Some

times it almost spoils the pleasure of 
having one’s own house. The great 
attraction of hotel life is its perfect free
dom from anything of that kind.1,

“Really you surprise me more and 
more. What would Pereival say, I won
der, if he knew.”

“Oh. he does know, and quite under
stands. ami deeply sympathizes with me 
of course.”

Alice raised her eyebrows and held 
her needle suspended above her work, 
apparently lost in astonishment.

“You don’t mean to say that you talk 
I thought
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Malherbe, the gifted French author, 
declared that of all things that man 
poaeeseea, women alone take pleasure in 
being possessed. This seems generally 
true of the sweeter aex. Like the ivy 
plant, ahe longe for an object to chug to 
and love—to look to lor protection. 
This being her prerogative, ought «he 
net to be told that Dr Pierce’. Favorite 
Prescription ia the physical salvation of
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to him about auch things, 
there waa atwaya a kind of tacit under
standing in a house that the liusbend 
should never be bothered about |nything 
of that kind."

There was somethingin her tone which 
aant*the hot blood up to Helen’s cheeks, 
as she replied.

"So far as I know, Pereival ii never 
bothered about anything that is under my 
care.”

"No, bothered wae rather too itrong a 
word, I confess ; though after all, if yon 
ku on talking to him about it long 
enough he will end by being bothered 
You can’t expect men to take an interest 
in such things. May.I give you my opin
ion nn the matter 1”

“Please do. I hrve no donbt it will 
be of immense value to me,"said Helen, 
gravely.

“If you want to keep Pereival’» affec
tion,” ahe began, and then panted to 
contemplate her work.

“Yea,’’ said Helen,
Pereival’» affection—

“Do not get into a temper about it. 
In that respect vou are really not much 
improved. Last night yon got quite in
furiated when we were talking abont the 
possibility of rowing to the island in half 
an hour. When you had gone out of the 
room I said something about it to Perei
val, and what do you suppose hfi answer 
was!”

“I cannot say. It would probably de
pend upon the exact nature of the re
mark you made to him.

“He said he knew you were not per
fect, but that people who were always 
right could afford to be generous to their 
less fortunate friends. He laid it so 
nicely, too, I did not feel as if I ought 
to disclaim being in the right, and yon 
know I generally am.”

“Yoe, I know, of course ; but what 
did you say t or did you feel that alienee 
wae more eloquent then words I”

“I aaid that of course you hid always 
been noted at home for having a very 
hasty temper, but we hoped you would 
conquer it in time.’’

“This is something quite new to me. I 
hsd no idea you cheriahed inch a hope. 
What did he aay V

“He aaid he hoped you would. He 
relied greitly upon time and increasing 
age and responsibility to help you. Bat 
I thought, you know, it was ao nice of 
him to take it in that way, So many 
people would have thought at once thet 
I wanted to pick hole» in y our character, 
■but he always understood me snd did me 
juatice,”

“Who haa misunderstood you 1”
“Most people misunderitar.d me. 

There are very few people with whom I 
feel in sympathy.’’

“But you do with Pereival ?”
“Yes; we sympathised at once.’’
“I don’t remember it. Of course he
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euwlcb-pL.New York. aoRily silent disdain, while Pereival and Helen 

talked in the light easy way in which 
they were accustomed to discuss even 
the most serious questions. She would 
even sometimes join in. in the same api- 
rit, but Alice's humor was of rsther a 
ponderous description,snd generally had 
the effect of crushing the lighter article 
indulged in by her boat and hosteau. 
Words cannot describe her soft sweet
ness in the evening, when they sat in 
the drawing -room, or ahe challenged 
him to a game of billiards. All her
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aex. young or old : no special ab1 w ^
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not needed ; wo start you. Everything hew. 
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for full particulars, which wo mail free. Ad- 
reas S i inson k Co.. Portland, Maine. 30.
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Beautiful Christmas Numiier
her manner. But it wa, a regal sweet
ness ; when shy smiled or «poke it waa 
with the air of a queen distinguishing 
her favorite subject*. Pereival laughed 
at it, and Helen joined in hia aniuee- 
ment, until it dished aero»» her mind 
what it meant, and thee ahe waa too 
angry to be amused, ahe knew that Alice 
was clever in her way, that when ahe 
strove tc exert heraelf to study people 
she waa generally successful. She had 
studied her world, the little world of 
two people with whom ahe wae at pre
sent concerned, and ahe had not long 
been in finding out that part of what 
Peroi.al loved in Helen was her bright
ness, her apoateneone graoiousneis and 
gladness of heart. If ahe wiihed to ex
ercise any fascination over him ahe must 
forge her chain» in smiles ; but ahe felt 
that though ahe must fight Helen with 
her own weapon», ahe could never imi- 
itate her. What would ahe look like, 
•he wondered, as aha sat pondering 
over her ways and mean» in her bedroom 
if ahe were to push open a French win
dow and run across her lawn, springing 
in pure gladneaa of heart and youthful ex
uberance of spirite, over every little ob- 
etacle in her peth ; or, what would be 
the effect on eren her grace and beauty 

. if she were to suddenly ajAk down upon 
the rag and lean her ribotiFon Pereival'e

CnfirPllcler'iCaitirii Arc pleasant to t:.btx Contain thoiv own 
Fcrrntivo. In a aafe, sm-o, and otXoataal 
doatroyrr <,/ werau 1# CUH-cnpy A<64**
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Itself, containing no serial matter. The coyer 
is enriched by an ornamental border printed 
in cold. The price is as ustud, %5 cents. It 
contain* the most delightful stone?, puems. 
and essays by distinguished writers, and su-

the^important^artjclcs to

r prospectus :
I8ERT LOUIS STEVENSON will contribute re- 
ifarly to each number during the year. He
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a Child, eka triad teCaxioria, perb illustrât ions.
Among the important articles to i 

during the year 1888 aro the following 
for prospectus :
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Tola else bakes she cakes 
per minute. Itelrr, lie.
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will write of many topic., old and new, and 
n a familiar and porwnnl way, which will 
orm new bonds of friendship between the 

author and Ms thousands of readers. In the 
'"*A Chapter on Dreams.”

_______uarv number, he relates
ly. in connection with the general 

.uq,»»., dome Interesting facts concerning 
the origin of the now famous story, “Strange 
Case of Ur. Jeky 11 and Mr Hyde.”
RAILWAY ACC DENTS, by W. 8. Chaplin, will 
>e me first of an an especially important and 
interesting series of papers on railways, their 
administrations and construction, including 
great engineering feaU. fair 
passes, and indeed, those 
subject which in this day e 
tion of the whole country.
which will aooomf — '
elaborate, orij *

familiar and personal 
new bonds of friendause, and which she did not believe 

Alice had ever entered since she open
ed the door and stepped inside in Helen's 
presence on the day of her arrival. Be- 

the constraint and irritation 
caused by Alice’s

first paper, entitled 
appearing in the Ja 
inoide*ii
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2123- CLBMSHT & Co , Toronto
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wae s feeling of being out of sort», 
brought on by the damp, close weather. ’ 
So ahe worried heraelf more than ahe 
need have done, partly from these caus
es, partly because there waa no one to 
whom to apeak of her difficulty. Tiling» 
were growing worse. Alice seemed to 
be slipping into a position toward» Per- 
cival which was not warranted by their 
relationship, and Helen suffered more 
than ahe would have believed ahe could 
suffer from the conduct of anyone elae. 
Yet ahe and Pereival never mentioned 
the matter. Helén waa kept silent by 
an instinctive feeling of loyalty to Alice’, 
womanhood, and Pereival waa silent ahe 
knew not why. She forgot thet he did 
not, like heraelf, know Alice’s motive 
in coming to the house, that he had 
never heard a word of those two con
versation! which were seldom absent 
from her thoughts. Sometimes ahe 
grew bitter and doubting. Perhaps
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........ ......... The auth-
of the future articles will be

T’S paper on Physical Pre- 
./stoal Training will be con- 
iverai qf increasing inter-

x.»», ......_...h and unique illustration as
those which have already appeared.
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ALLEN'S MINCE MEAT.

John C. Ropes : On “The Man at Arms." bv E. 
H. Blasbltela : two paper» by Kdward !.. Wil
son, Uliisiraiiagresult» of recant Egyptian re
search ; a further article by WlUi.iu F. Ap- 
thorp, on aeuhfeot connected with his recent 
contribution on Weener. and many others of 
equal Interest. Professor Hbaler’s articles on 
the Surface of the Earth will be continued: 
and article, upon two of the moat Interesting 
grouu. of oontemporarw European writers 
win be accompanied "by rich and novel por- 
trait illustrations.
ELECTRICITY 1" its various appllostions u s 
motive power. Explosives, etc., will be the 
auhJcetaef enother group of Illustrated arti
cles pf equal practical interest by leading

Bit lea upon these topics.LSSIHN’S LETriRl writtan to hi. friend 
pies, at a peculiarly interesting time of
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constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
l M i.r. New Hirei Heller.
1 • M.r. Mew. Heller.

A Complete 2qd-hand Threshing Outfit
Boiler. Engine, Separator fcc. all to good 

working order. Will be Itpld cheap.
Mall order» will receive prompt attention.
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P.O. BOX 361
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greeiouaneae, her slow, rainer weary 
smiles, which were to extinguish the 
quick brilliant one» that came lighting 
up Helen’» face all in » moment with 
marvellous beauty. All there plan» had 
been arranged long before the wet morn
ing on which Alice set bending over her 
fancy work, end Helen ceme in to her 
heeving s »igh end «eying—

“That ia done with for today, at any

GOING OUT OF

I, Picture and Boom
fatigue

idefn Its MIND and BODY
attentive to Alice. How did ahe know 
thet hia kindneee and attention, were 
aasumed to hide his weariness ? She had 
hia word toe it, hut once admis one 
doubt, and all the teat, followed ea a 
metier of coarse. But she told heraelf 
that ahe did not doubt ; ahe would not 
so far insult her husbend. She wae not 
well, and thing* assumed exaggerated 
proportions, that waa all ; everything

I' would come tight if only Alice would go 
away. Then it was borne forcibly in 
npon her that not only did ahe wieh 
Alice to go—ahe ought to g) for her

SLEEPLESSNESSong Your Pictures. little beaky, ahethat her vcice was a
left the room, ostensibly to get some 
lozenges, in reality to be alone.

It had ceeaed raining, so. ahe put cn 
her hat and slipped out into the garden, 
io a sheltered pert of which she walked 
up and- down, lest in thought.

Alice’s remark» filled her with amuse
ment and dismay. Alice had to this 
day done her beet to hide her feelings, 
and to make Helen forget ell ehe had 

1 once promised end threatened. She

“What ie done withV asked Alice, 
refleotively, and putting her head on 
oae aide to ere the effect of a new shade 
ehe had introduced into her work.

“My. domestic cares. Mrs Price in
sist» upon ooneultiug me about every
thing, end inflicting a long c mversation 
upon me every-morning. She would 
lore all reepeet for roe if I did not in-
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